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ABSTRACT
Many paediatric kidney transplant programmes were 
closed during the COVID-19 pandemic, and due to the 
vulnerable nature of patients with end- stage kidney 
disease (ESKD), there were new concerns once these 
programmes reopened. We surveyed children and families 
who received a kidney transplant during the pandemic. 
We found that half of the participants felt scared and/
or anxious about receiving a kidney transplant during 
the pandemic, and 2/8 participants were worried 
about catching COVID-19 during their recovery. While 
detailed counselling and additional safety precautions 
contributed to a good experience, patients and parents still 
demonstrated fear towards transplantation.

INTRODUCTION
The COVID-19 pandemic has brought a 
lot of anxieties for patients with end- stage 
kidney disease (ESKD), particularly as they 
were identified as a clinically vulnerable 
group. Many transplant programmes closed 
and reopening brought new concerns for 
patients and professionals. We report patient 
and parent experience on receiving a kidney 
transplant during childhood in our centre 
during the pandemic.

METHODS
In the first 6 months of reopening our trans-
plant programme, 13 paediatric patients 
received a kidney transplant. One family 
refused the transplant due to significant fear 
around the COVID-19 pandemic, uncertainty 
and the risks that the pandemic entailed with 
regards to transplantation. To be eligible for 
this study, participants had to be transplanted 
at our centre during the pandemic and 
have completed the 3- month post- transplant 
shielding period. Shielding refers to not 
having any contact with people outside of 
one’s household and staying at home as much 
as possible. An anonymous questionnaire was 

developed with patients and our wider team 
members including family therapists and 
psychologists and then sent to all patients and 
families who were eligible to participate. See 
online supplemental file 1.

RESULTS
Some of the additional safety precautions 
implemented as part of our new standard 
of operating procedures included shielding 
periods before and after the transplant, 
specific pathways for admitting patients to 
the ward, staff wearing PPE and SARS- CoV-2 
PCR DNA testing prior to admission. Patients 
and families were informed of these precau-
tions and received counselling about how 
the pandemic might impact their transplant 
experience and the risks that SARS- CoV-2 
poses on immunosuppressed children based 
on latest published evidence. Of the 13 
patients transplanted during the pandemic, 
10 were eligible to participate and eight 
participated by completing the questionnaire. 
Study participants included four parents 
responding on behalf of children under 12 
years old, and four children over the age of 
12 years who were encouraged to complete 
the questionnaire themselves. Five patients 
received a living donor kidney transplant 
and three patients received a deceased donor 
kidney transplant. All transplanted patients 
felt that their questions were answered before 
the transplant and 6/8 felt well informed 
about SARS- CoV-2 and the effects it may have 
on transplantation. The majority of partici-
pants reported surgical complications being 
their biggest fear; and two participants were 
worried about catching SARS- CoV-2. Other 
concerns mentioned were regarding the 
recovery time and having to spend time away 
from loved ones. Participants’ feelings prior 
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to receiving a kidney transplant during the pandemic are 
seen in figure 1.

Seven participants felt that care was delivered safely 
in inpatient and outpatient settings. One participant 
mentioned ‘We felt vulnerable during the walk to and 
from the hospital’. 6/8 participants found shielding easy 
before the transplant and this increased to 7/8 after 
the transplant. Overall, 7/8 patients were glad to have 
received a kidney transplant during the pandemic. The 
patient who was not glad to have received a kidney trans-
plant during the pandemic commented: ‘It has been so 
hard because after being so ill and dialysis I was not able 
to go anywhere or see anyone once I felt well’. This shows 
some of the difficulties that patients faced after being 
transplanted during the pandemic.

DISCUSSION
Receiving a kidney transplant can be a stressful experience, 
particularly during a pandemic. However, as transplanta-
tion is the preferred treatment for children with ESKD,1 
it is essential that renal transplantation programmes 
remain open where possible. Our results show that the 
pandemic has had a significant impact on children and 
families with ESKD, with patients and families reporting 
feeling significant fear, despite detailed counselling 
about the risks and addressing their concerns related to 
SARS- CoV-2. Children who undergo extended periods of 
isolation are more likely to experience depression and 
anxiety,2 so it is essential to provide this group of patients 
with additional psychological support,3 ideally starting 
prior to the transplant. Psychosocial support is standard 
in many paediatric transplant programmes regardless of 
the pandemic but based on results of our patient survey, 
transplant centres might want to consider enhanced 
support during and after the pandemic. Further multi-
centre collaborative studies could add validity to our 

findings, help define the size of the problem, determine 
what additional support is required to reduce patient 
fears and concerns and what the long- term effects of the 
pandemic are on this vulnerable group of patients.
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Figure 1 Feelings of patients and carers before the kidney 
transplant during the pandemic.
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